PRODUCT INFO

Timber Fix 30 2-Component Repair Glue
Art.: 07.1470.9999
Twin cartridge 50 ml
Timber Fix 30 is an extremely fast, semi-transparent 2-component repair glue for almost all types of wood.
Due to its special composition, the product enables a super-fast bonding of almost all types of wood. It is
therefore the perfect solution for the woodworking industry, where many products with a long processing
time are available, but where it is also often desirable to glue things quickly and professionally.
Timber Fix 30 has some unique properties that allow the gluing of wood species on which, until recently, it was very difficult to create a good bond.
Repairs that used to take a lot of time can be carried out professionally in less than no time with Timber Fix 30 . Clamping is only necessary for a
short time or often not at all. This makes Timber Fix 30 extremely suitable for quick repairs in the wood industry. Due to the good slump resistance
and optimal spray time for quick repairs, the product is also perfect for vertical repairs on wood materials.
Timber Fix 30 is a semi-transparent glue. A possible connection joint will therefore assume the colour of the glued wood.
Timber Fix 30 is very user-friendly and can be dosed very accurately thanks to the handy dual cartridge and the use of the Mixer Gun. The special
mixer nozzle always ensures the right mixture proportions and prevents the remaining product from hardening in the cartridge. This means that an
opened cartridge of Timber Fix 30 can still be kept for a long time.
2-component product for very quick gluing.
Free from H351.
Very good adhesion to almost all types of wood and woodfibre based materials.
Ultra-fast drying.
Quickly touch-dry and ready for further treatment.
High tensile strength, which exceeds the strength of most wood materials.
Semi-transparent, therefore perfectly compatible with unpainted wood species.
Good temperature resistance.
Handy dual cartridge with mixer nozzle for accurate application.
Perfectly paintable with Innotec ISO PRIM.
Classified in durability class D3 according to EN 204.
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